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Although the motion picture came of 
age during World War I-The Birth ofa 
Nation premiered in 1915--it originated 
some twenty years earlier when Thomas 
A. Edison unveiled his kinetoscope to 
fascinated audiences in 1893. After re
ceiving popular acclaim for his peep 
show features of a couple kissing, an ex
otic dancer gyrating, and animal acts 
running through their paces, Edison 
constructed a motion picture studio at 
his West Orange, New Jersey, headquar
ters. Here more moving pictures were 
produced, grist for a new kind of miIl
the movie theater. 

The phenomenon spread like wild
fire. Almost immediately people all over 
the country had access to entertaining 
scenes and current events via motion 
pictures, although in many cases reen
actments were used to simulate news
worthy items. 

As early as 1897 moving pictures ap
peared in Nebraska's small towns. The 
Tecumseh Chieftain described the 
"greatest amusement event of the sea
son," which was to be featured at the lo
cal opera house: Edison's Wonderful 
Cineograph and Jolly Della Pringle.! 
Among the true-to-life moving images to 
be presented to the Tecumseh audience 
were waves breaking on the seashore, 
cavalry troops making a charge, a train 
moving at full speed, a boxing match, 
firemen putting out a fire, dancers, and 
the firing of a gatling gun. Anything with 
action was fair game for the motion pic
ture camera. Just a year later a highlight 

Andrea I. Paul is associate director {or library 
and archives at the Nebraska State Historical 
Society. 

By Andrea I Paul 

of Omaha's Trans-Mississippi Exposition 
was the presentation of motion pictures 
showing the activities of American sol
diers during the Spanish-American War, 
the most newsworthy event of the day. 

While Nebraska provided a ready au
dience for such fare, it was at the 
Omaha exposition that the motion pic
ture camera first photographed Ne

braska scenes. A now lost film captured 
President William McKinley's visit to the 
exposition in October 1898. The earliest
known motion picture footage of Ne
braska that survives was taken by G. W. 
"Billy" Bitzer, who would become fa
mous as D. W. Griffith's cameraman. On 
November 28, 1900, Bitzer maneuvered 
a camera attached to the front of a 

Thomas Edison's moving pictures of recent Spanish-American War events were a 
popular affractlon at Omaha's Trans-Mississippi Exposition In 1898. (NSHS-T772-8) 
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University of Nebraska geologist and paleontologist E. H. Barbour (second from left) 
helped develop an outline, movie projector, and theater for the Nebraska films. 
(NSHS-U58-2071) 

Union Pacific railroad car as the train 
left Council Bluffs, crossed a bridge over 
the Missouri River, and arrived at 
Omaha's Union Station. The finished 
product consisted of forty feet of film 
that could be viewed in fifteen seconds. 
In July 1901 Bitzer filmed cattle passing 
before the camera at the T. B. Hord 
Ranch in Central City and a passenger 
train arriving in Grand Island. These two 
films were even shorter than the first. 2 

Given these modest beginnings, it is 
somewhat surprising that the state of Ne
braska entered the film production busi
ness in a big way in 1903. This step was 
undertaken by the Nebraska State Com
mission to the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position, created by House Roll No. 231 
and appointed by Governor John H. 
Mickey. The guiding force behind the 
commission was its chairman, Gurdon 
W. Wattles of Omaha. Having earlier 
served as president of the Trans
Mississippi Exposition, Wattles's execu
tive ability and experience (he was also 
vice president at Omaha's Union Na
tional Bank) prepared him to administer 
a statewide project. He was ably as
sisted by the commission's secretary, H. 
G. Shedd, who had been the private sec

retary to the chancellor at the University 
of Nebraska and chief clerk of the 
university's administrative office. Dr. E. 
H. Barbour, professor of paleontology at 
the university, served as the superinten
dent of the educational and mineral ex
hibit, but his foresight was the keystone 
upon which Nebraska's unique effort to 
promote the state through motion pic
tures was grounded. 

Although the idea for advertising Ne
braska through film probably originated 
with Wattles, Barbour proposed a fully 
developed outline in a fascinating letter 
dated July 22, 1903 (see sidebar). 
Barbour felt a series of films highlighting 
agricultural scenes such as harvesting 
wheat, corn, and fruit, sugar beet pro
cessing, and cattle and cowboys in 
action would "make one of the finest 
advertisements of the agricultural possi
bilities of Nebraska that can be offered." 
Nebraska's largest city would also be 
promoted: "A Journey Through the 
Broadway of Omaha" would be cap
tured on film by attaching a camera to a 
streetcar during the busiest time of the 
day.3 

Barbour's letter also included a 
hand-drawn illustration of the projector 

he recommended for the public exhibi
tion of the films. Leaving nothing to 
chance, Barbour's plan included a 
sketch of the theater to be constructed 
on the St. Louis fairgrounds. 

None of the nine Nebraska films cre
ated for the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion survives, but it can be assumed that 
Barbour's plan served as the script for 
the production. The legislature appro
priated $35,000 for the Nebraska exhibit 
to be supplemented by private subscrip
tions, the bulk coming from the three 
major railroads with lines traversing the 
state, the Union Pacific, the Burlington, 
and the Chicago and North Western. 
Still, with less than $100,000 in its trea
sury, the Nebraska Commission had to 
be practical in its approach in contrast 
to many other states with budgets ap
proaching $500,000. Initially, the com
mission had planned to construct an in
dependent Nebraska state building on 
the fairgrounds. When it was estimated 
that the building's cost would reach 
$15,000, the commissioners opted to 
save money by acquiring more space in 
the exposition's main agricultural build
ing. Along with separate exhibits in the 
fisheries, forestries, horticulture, and 
education buildings, Nebraska was 
awarded 5,600 square feet in the agricul
tural building. Ironically, Nebraska was 
the only state of those carved out of the 
Louisiana Purchase that did not have its 
own building. 

During the summer of 1903 and the 
spring of 1904, a camera operator from 
the Selig Polyscope Company of Chi
cago viewed Nebraska through a 
camera lens, "shooting" 10,000 feet of 
motion pictures.4 Under the direct su
pervision of Secretary Shedd, every 
phase of Nebraska's agricultural and in
dustriallife was documented. Special 
features included a panorama made 
from a train as it traveled through 150 
miles of the state's best farm land, as 
well as scenes of the University of Ne
braska campus, the state fair, Ak-Sar-Ben 
activities, and downtown Omaha. 

Almost as soon as the Nebraska the
ater opened at the exposition, it was 
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E. H. Barbour's Outline looking farmers. Perhaps a common plow might go ahead with 
good effect followed directly by two (or more if possible) riding 


Professor E. H. Barbour's July 22, 1903, letter to Gurdon W. plows, these to be followed in quick succession by harrows, disks, 

Wattles included an outline that provided explicit filming drills etc. This could, by proper prearrangement, be done in three 


minutes, which is about the length of one film.instructions to the cameraman. By underlining key terms and 

guidelines, Barbour emphasized the visual effect he hoped to The next scene should be a series of self binder[s] with men 


shocking the grain, followed immediately by several loaded teams 
achieve, while dealing with the practical issues of length 
driving to a stack and stacking grain with and [sic] extra active (each scene was to run about three minutes) and the piecing force of men. This would occupy about a three minute ribbon. 

together of the various scenes, or "ribbons," into a coherent Then take in a like manner, with equally well studied surroundings 
whole. The following is one example of Barbour's vision. a good active threshing scene. By all means let the operator take the 
Other scenes he scripted were corn harvesting, cattle and field with teams, stacks of grain, loaded wagons, and so forth all in 

action with the traction engine and train approaching the camera cowboys in action, and a journey through Omaha. 
where it can make a turn and locate for business. This will take 
another three minutes. Start with a new ribbon and take the Suggestions, Moving Pictures-agricultural scenes 
threshing in all its activity.... 


Harvest Small grain, wheat barley oats etc. etc. 
 [ should recommend next an elevator scene with numerous farmView of large field, preferably a fine loess table, with interesting fore
ers driving up to deliver grain, with trains pulling out etc. etc. This ground and first class background, rather distant to give the idea of 
will take another ribbon. Remember all of these ribbons no matterdistance ... several teams and plows to be in action approaching the 
how separated in time can all be cemented together so as to make camera, where they will turn corner and pass one at a time out of one continuous story from start to finish.sight. Select well groomed teams and first class tools, and husky 

ing the Nebraska biographic pictures as vided and attendance totalled 73,615. pronounced an overwhelming success. 
one of the features of the Exposition.s 

Because a variety of,films were The commission had planned to show 
shown, a fairgoer could see something the series of films twice daily. As the The theater initially had a seating ca different each time he visited the free presentations drew larger and larger pacity of 100, with standing room for exhibition. Among the most popular feacrowds, showings were scheduled 100 more. In the fall, the 98-by-52-foot tures were films showing a contest of hourly and then every half hour. By the space was increased to accommodate cowboys riding bucking broncos andend of May, the Omaha Bee's St. Louis the overflow crowds by removing an in President McKinley at the Transcorrespondent reported that the films ner wall of the lobby at the theater's en

were "running continuously and the Mississippi Exposition, and films display
trance and by eliminating two small ing the riches provided by Nebraska's little theater, with its easy chairs and side wall closets. Forty seats were added 

electric fans, is constantly filled."5 On fertile land.9 University of Nebraska 
and the standing room area was in botany professor Charles E. Bessey was June 1 Wattles provided Governor creased so that the theater could hold enthusiastic about the presentation's Mickey with a synopsis of Nebraska's comfortably an audience of more than overall impression when he reported tounique exhibit and the favorable re 240 persons.7 

Nebraska Farmer readers,sponse it had received: The commission hired lecturers to 
[ cannot say too much for the little theater To illustrate the daily life of the principal provide narration for the silent films. 
and the moving pictures of Nebraska farm business enterprises of the state, moving The narration told the story of scenes. The roorn was packed with a most pictures of all the leading features of farm Nebraska's development and described appreciative audience. Here they saw ing, stock raising, dairying, fruit culture 

and other features have been taken and the state's resources. The six lecturers herds of fat hogs, flocks of fine sheep, 
herds of cattle and horses, and many charare being taken throughout the state. were young university professors or ad
acteristic farm scenes, all taken from acThese moving pictures are thrown on the vanced university students, each hired tuallife. It was a most pleasing series of canvas in a small theater, which is a part for one or two months.s The lecturers pictures, and all who saw them felt that of the exhibit in the Palace of Agriculture. 

also distributed a variety of advertising indeed this is a good state, flowing with This feature of our exhibit has perhaps al
milk and honey. At the close of the exready attracted more attention than any material about the state, trumpeting 
hibit [heard a many [man] say that his other special exhibit in any of the build Nebraska's status as a leader in agricul

ings. The newspapers of St. Louis and of "only criticism was that it wasn't long 
tural production. Attendance at the Ne enough."loour own state have favorably commented 
braska film theater averaged 2,000 peron this entertainment part of our exhibit. 


The Exposition management has recog sons per day. The peak was reached in Besides the regular public showings, 

nized the merit of this exhibit by advert is- October 1904 when 323 shows were pro- at least two special exhibitions were ar
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The Nebraska exhibit in the agricultural building at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. 
The theater entrance is at right; signs with clocks announce the time of the next film 
showing. Missouri Historical Society 

ranged. ll The Omaha Bee reported that 
twenty Igorrotes, members of a primitive 
headhunting tribe from the Philippines 
who were on exhibit at the fair, at
tended a presentation clad in their na
tive costumes with spears and loin
cloths. 12 The Bee also noted that the 
Apache chief Geronimo, a frequent visi
tor to the Nebraska movies, once 
brought a group of 150 Indian children 
from the government exhibit to a spe
cial film showing. The newspaper com
mented on Geronimo's taste by describ
ing his movie-going habits: "He comes 
in quietly, takes a seat at the rear of the 
theater and watches the pictures with 
the greatest interest. While the old chief 
enjoys those pictures illustrating general 
farm life, the scenes showing cattle and 
especially those depicting the life on the 
range such as the roundup, branding 
and riding pitching broncos, are more 
to his liking."13 

Testimonials to the films' success 
came from a variety of people. Ne
braska Supreme Court Commissioner 
Charles B. Letton opined that the mov

ing pictures "did more to show the 
people of other states the actual condi
tions and surroundings of farming in Ne
braska than anything else that could 
have been devised." 14 A correspondent 
to the Omaha World-Herald commented, 
"The moving pictures are wonderfully 
popular and effective. They mean more 
than the spoken or written word. They 
show the eye what Nebraska can do 
and is doing."ls F. B. Gould, president of 
Whitcomb College in Tacoma, Washing
ton, congratulated the commission on 
its choice of exhibition technique: 

The use of the biograph in exemplifying 
typical farm scenes in Nebraska is as 
unique as it is effective ... where there 
is so much to see only the unusual and 
spectacular attract. The Nebraska Com
missioners understood the disposition of 
an exposition crowd. Having a valuable 
exhibit, the Commissioners know how to 
arrest attention and to impart lasting im
pressions. 16 

If imitation is the sincerest form of 
flattery, the Nebraska Commission 
should have been greatly flattered. Soon 

after the Nebraska moving pictures 
proved successful, Westinghouse and 
the National Cash Register Company 
equipped theaters in the Machinery Hall 
and in the Varied Industry Building, re
spectively. Each company exhibited 
films that portrayed manufacturing ac
tivities within their plants. Only 
Nebraska's production, however, had 
the honor of being advertised in the 
daily program as a featured exposition 
attraction. In addition, Nebraska was 
awarded one of the fair's ten grand 
prizes for "its moving picture exhibition 
of Nebraska resources and industries."17 

Not the least of the Nebraska 
Commission's rewards was a surplus of 
$15,000 from the legislative appropria
tion after all expenses had been paid. 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that 
the Nebraska Commission was con
gratulating itself for choosing a moving 
picture show instead of a state building, 
because spokesman Shedd believed 
that the films "advertised the state as no 
building would have done."lB Realizing 
the value of the films could outlast their 
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Barbour's outline included his sketches for "electric lanterns" and a "dark room for 
moving pictures" for the Nebraska film exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. 
E. H. Barbour Collection, University of Nebraska State Museum 
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St. Louis engagement, the commission 
expected that the films would be re
used, either at the Nebraska State Fair or 
at the 1905 Lewis and Clark Exposition 
in Portland, Oregon. 

/ 

By mid-December 1904 plans were 
announced to turn over the films to the 
state commissioner of public lands and 
buildings for safekeeping. The commis
sioner was hopeful that the films could 
be presented again at one of the two 
sites mentioned above, if appropriations 
were forthcoming. 19 The legislature re
sponded by adding a $12,000 appropria
tion to the $15,000 residue, creating a 
treasury of $27,000 for installation and ' 
maintenance of a Nebraska exhibit in 
Portland. Because the initial expense of 
filming and purchasing a projector, 
chair, and lantern slides would not have 
to be repeated, it was anticipated that 
$27,000 would cover all costs associated 
with reprising the film presentations, as 
well as setting up an exhibit of agricul
tural products in the agricultural palace. 

Again, the investment proved worth
while as the Portland press reported the 
Nebraska films were drawing hundreds 
of people daily and "creating the same 
enthusiasm they produced in St. Louis 
last summer."20 Unfortunately, the his
torical record is silent about the final 
disposition of the films at the conclu
sion of the Lewis and Clark Exposition. 
The official exposition catalogue, the 
awards book, the photograph files, and 
the correspondence of the exposition's 
director of exhibits provide no indica
tion of the films' return to Nebraska or 
their transfer elsewhere.2! Although 
Oregon's official records of the exposi
tion do not mention Nebraska's exhibit 
or the films, numerous Nebraska news
paper articles reveal that the films en
joyed a popular run during the fair. 22 

Whether the Nebraska films were 
shown after 1905 remains a mystery. 
They have not been found to date, and 
their reappearance is unlikely. Motion 
pictures of that era were made on ni
trate film, a medium that is unstable un
der the best of conditions, and danger
ous when badly deteriorated. In all Iike
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lihood, the motion pictures produced 
for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
turned to dust unnoticed as other mov
ies caught the public's attention. 

The impact of the Nebraska films 
outlasted their physical lifespan. The 
Nebraska Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion Commission concluded, "This mov
ing picture feature has established a 
new idea in the matter of advertising a 
state's resources" and had created a 
useful tool for advancing the "educa
tional and scientific field."23 Although 
Nebraska is not acknowledged as a pio
neer in the use of educational film, rec
ognition of the state's role by film histo
rians is appropriate. Contemporaries 
who viewed the Nebraska films at the 
Louisiana Purchase or the Lewis and 
Clark Expositions understood their im
portance at the time. It is likely that the 
opinion of the New York Commission's 
executive officer to the Lewis and Clark 
Exposition was shared by many: "Ne
braska can fairly be said to have been 
the pioneer in the moving picture idea 
and the importance and effectiveness of 
this method of displaying a state's re
sources is demonstrated in the number 
of states and commercial organizations 
who have followed Nebraska's lead in 
conducting a theater with moving pic
ture exhibitions."24 

The unfortunate disappearance of 
the exposition films has obscured 
Nebraska's unique contribution. Never
theless, contemporary accounts of the 
films' appearances and the acclaim they 
received enables Nebraska to assert its 

claim as a pioneer in educational and 
advertising filmmaking and as a leader 
in recognizing film's potential to impart 
knowledge. 
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By Paul Eisloeffel, Curator ofManuscripts and Audio-Visual Collections, 
Nebraska State Historical Society 

The moving image, now more than a centUlY old, has changed 
the way we document our lives. In the beginning, creation of 
moving images was reserved to professionals using 35mm equip
ment. During the 1920s when the 16mm home movie format 
became available, the power of the moving image was placed in 
the hands of almost everyone and movies became a truly 
ubiquitous medium. In the theater and in the classroom, in the 
home and in the workplace, and finally through the vehicle of 
television, the moving image became one of the most common 
and most trusted means of capturing and communicating our 
experience. Nebraska has shared in this phenomenon. 

Whether they were taken by amateurs or professionals, mov
ing images are becoming more prized as historical documents, 
yet their fragility imperils their survival. Experts estimate that at 
least 50 percent of the film taken before 1950 no longer exists, 
and what does survive is in danger of decay. Even more recent 
film is at risk, for it is rarely housed in a repository that can 
adequately care for it. 

Nebraska's film heritage dates almost from the beginning of 
the moving image. The earliest known Nebraska footage was 
made in 1900; from then on, filmmaking activity burgeoned. 
Local talent films, newsreels, home movies, government-spon
sored films-all types were made here and many, especially 
from the earliest years, are lost or at least have not yet been 
discovered and preserved. 

Countless early Nebraska films are lost, almost certainly forever, 
Including one by W. W. Scott, shown here filming the aftermath 
of the 1913 Omaha tornado, and local motion pictures made in 
Harting/on in 1916. (NSHS PC0350:31; Hartington Herold, August 
4,1916) 

The Nebraska State Historical Society is committed to find
ing, collecting, preserving, and making available the moving 
image record of the state. The Society now houses about four 
hundred miles of motion picture and video footage dating from 
the turn of the century to the present. The collection reflects the 
full range of film genres: home movies and Hollywood features, 
newsreels and local news footage, television shows and docu
mentaries, government public service films and commercial 
advertisements. All provide unique insight into Nebraska's past. 

!fyou know of film footage that relates to Nebraska, or to learn 
more about Nebraska on film or the Society's collections, con
tact Manuscripts and Audio-Visual Curator Paul Eisloeffel at the 
Society's headquarters in Lincoln. 

MOTION PICTURES 

To be taken of Hartington for the fir~t time in its history 

Hartington to be placed before the public in Motion Pictures for better 
roads, better crops, better live stock, better homes, better markets and better 
business. Every Man, Woman and Child in Hartington and surrounding 
countl:)' are requested to be in Hartington and get in the picture. _ ) 

PICTURES TO BE RUN LATER AT THE LYRIC 

HARTINGTON, AUGUST 11 & 

,usiness is the third greatest industry in the world. It 

. vast new industry springing up over night as it were, 

ie business as a whole was inconsiderable, whereas, 

usinessQf th!,_wh<ili; indu~ I~e 

1 film makers last year are f.l:ported 

• 
as __ 


Thill is enough film to reach around the world 

re are more than 20,000 moving picture theaters using. 

ld reels per day. 

Motion Picture Taken? An expert camera man will 
Friday and Saturday, August 11 and 12, and will 

tieh will include public buildings, resident sections, 

:T, WE WANT YOU IN THE PICTURE 
.tsiness street" as everybody in Hartingtort on these 
themseive:; in movin;& pict~rea on the curtain at t~e 

Hartington are intere;:.ted in this norel e\'cnt nnd for furtber inducements 
r respectiveiines and inJit-e aU to make tbeir places of b-usiness a visiting 

()N altos" .Great Narlhern Mmll 
J::;XCHA};GB, l'a<:e (.or G~DUell!~!\ 

,fALl) " ANDERSON, CI~hI'" ~ -SUl>U 

~~~~:1w~E:~:':xci:~~~r~:~:~~~~,,~per.. ;::-'i;:;;;;:S;';;;;:;'''uno"",,
.N LU:.lllER CO" S..,Udlnll .;.lo\ltrl",1 
1NY HIRSCH:'!}.!";, Geno<td Mtrcbndlu 
..AMMt:RS &; SO~, 8Io~1r; fit;<J 
I./IMM£l!.:I, C<af.1 and L'~lll"~: 


ULse;';, 1"1'~mblng a;od H~lIth;.;: '''i~'!: 0::' 

l co,'...."Ty S£WS, J. P.O'F... ,"1 

;TE?lI;\..""SE;C;, Sturn t.&undrr 

Ko-roN COll~£RClAL Ct.t:t> 

'he Streets In Hartington On August 11 and 12 

Ask the Camera Man to show you the workings of the Wonderful Machine 
- that Takes the Pictures 

..- 'l' 

Don't Forget -The Date! Two Days Only, August 11 and 12, 1916 
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the Black Hills Feature Film 
The Entire Picture 

F'inGst Scenery in America. 
Ilg' Your Friends. 

Clockwise, upper left: 
In the Days of '75 and '76 Is a unique, 
feature.length Western made by the 
people of Chadron, Nebraska, In 1915. It 
tells of the exploits of Wild Bill Hickok and 
Calamity Jane. Though the film enjoyed 
only a limited release In theaters, it sur
vives as a testament to early filmmaking 
in Nebraska. (NSHS pe0725) 

This scene Is from a 1926 Universal film 
titled Kearney and its People In Mol/on 
Pictures, which stili exists although only 
one copy was made. Universal also made 
similar films in Grand Island, Fremont, 
Norfolk, and Hastings; only those from 
Grand Island, Hastings, and Kearney 
survive. (NSHS AV2.128.01) 

This frame from the earliest Nebraska 
scene on film, a 1900 view of Omaha's 
Union Station, survives because it was 
once printed on photographic paper, a 
more stable medium than the film stock 
of the day. (NSHS AV2.11 0.04) 
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